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Abstract
The diesel fuel combustion in the regime of
steam-enhanced gasification has been studied in the original
laboratory-scale pilot burner device. This regime provides drastic
intensification of the liquid hydrocarbons combustion due to the
supply of superheated water steam jet into reaction zone. With the use
of PIV technique the velocity field of the burner device outer flame
has been studied. The technique of seeding the high-temperature
reacting flow by silicon oxide micro-particles as tracers, formed in
the flame after adding silicone oil to the liquid fuel, has been
successfully implemented. With the use of thermocouple measurements
the in-flame temperature distribution has been studied, with this it
has been found that the maximum temperature reaches 1500 °C and
combustion takes place in diffusion regime.

Introduction
The shortage of
affordable high-quality fuels, to be used in heat-power engineering,
stipulates the practical interest in the use of cheap low-grade fuel
types (including the combustible industrial waste: used motor oils and
lubricating liquids, petroleum refining wastes, etc.). Wide practical
use of such fuels, despite their availability, remains complicated
because of the absence of combustion technologies matching the
up-to-date requirements in thermal efficiency and ecological safety
for such fuels. This shows the importance of fundamental research
aimed at the search and substantiation for new techniques of liquid
hydrocarbons incineration.
Preliminary investigations of the original burner devices of 10-50 kW
power performed at Kutateladze Institute of Thermophysics SB RAS [1,
2] have shown that, in conditions when a superheated water steam is
supplied into reaction zone, the process of liquid hydrocarbons
combustion undergoes drastic intensification. Such combustion regime
can be seen as a prospective way to incinerate the low-grade fuels and
dangerous industrial wastes with heat-power generation. Development of
burner devices working in such regime needs the scientific basis for
new energy-efficient ecologically clean technology of wide practical
application.
In the presented work the flame characteristics during the diesel fuel
combustion in the regime of steam-enhanced gasification has been
studied in the laboratory-scale burner device. The main aim of the
performed study was to obtain experimental data on the flowfield
structure and the temperature distribution in the burner outer flame,
needed to validate the physicomathematical model of the studied regime
of liquid hydrocarbons combustion.

Approach
Experimental
setup for investigation of steam-enhanced regime of combustion of
liquid hydrocarbons has been equipped with autonomous burner device,
external fuel tank and the systems of velocity and temperature
measurement. The burner device consists of (see Fig. 1-a): cylindrical
body (1) with furnace (2), fuel pipe (3), air supply openings (4),
built-in steam generator (5) with the steam injector nozzle (6) and
gas generation chamber (7). The steam generator comprises the 300 cm3
evaporation tank (8), the steam separator (9) and the steam
superheater (10). The pressure in evaporation tank is controlled by
manometer. The reaction heat release leads to boiling the water and
superheating the steam (up to ~400 °C) which is then injected through
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the steam nozzle (6) into reaction zone. The air supply to the burner
is natural. The burner diameter is 120 mm, height - 200 mm, while the
steam nozzle orifice diameter is 0.5 mm. All parts are made of steel.
In the absence of a steam jet, the flame containing large amount of
soot is formed (Fig. 1-b) which is typical for liquid hydrocarbon fuel
combustion. In conditions when a superheated water steam jet is
supplied into the sooting reaction zone, the steam-enhanced
gasification of the products of liquid fuel incomplete combustion
takes place with syngas formation, which results in increasing the
flame temperature and altering the reaction mixture composition
(including absence of soot). The transition to steam-enhanced
combustion regime is clearly visible from the formation of bright and
short flame (Fig. 1-c). Also in this regime there is no coking of
internal walls of the burner device.
The particle image velocimetry (PIV) technique has been used for
measurements of velocity field in the outer flame, with this the PIV
system “POLIS”, developed at Kutateladze Institute of
Thermophysics SB RAS, has been employed (Fig. 2-a). The measurement
system includes: double-cavity impulse Nd:YAG laser "EverGreen" by
Quantel with pulse energy 145 mJ (wavelength 532 nm, frequency up to
15 Hz, pulse width 10 ns); cylindrical lens to form a laser sheet;
high-speed CMOS camera PCO.1200hs with minimum exposure time of 50 ns,
frequency up to 636 Hz and resolution of 1280x1024 pixels; wide-angle
lens Nikkor 28mm F/2.8D; synchronizing processor; personal computer
with ActualFlow software. To remove unwanted flame luminosity from PIV
images, the lens is equipped with optical filter L.O.T.-Oriel with
band-pass of 532+-10 nm.
The velocity field measurement method is based on registration of the
displacement of particles (tracers) seeded into the flow. However,
glycerol-based liquid microdrops, usually applied in the studies of
isothermal turbulent flows [3], appear inappropriate for
high-temperature flows. For premixed combustion the standard way of
seeding is the use of solid micro-particles of oxides of aluminum,
titanium, magnesium, silicon, etc., because these materials can
withstand the thermal stress in the flame. But for the investigated
burner device this way of the flow seeding with solid particles is
also problematic. From these considerations the technique of flow
seeding by adding the silicone oil into liquid fuel has been chosen
and tested [4]. Addition of silicone oil (no more than 5 %), which has
low boiling point of ~170 °C, provides the flow seeding necessary for
PIV measurements. The silicon oxide particles formed in the flame have
a typical size of ~1 micron (which is sufficient for the velocity
equilibrium between phases) and are clearly visible in PIV-images. The
suggested method is not only simple but efficient as well, since the
silicone oil is readily soluble in liquid hydrocarbons, and in small
additions it has almost no effect on the combustion process (in
contrast, for example, to iron-containing compounds), besides it has
relatively low cost and is non-toxic.
The spatial distribution of velocity inside the high-temperature
turbulent flame discharged from the burner device into ambient
atmosphere has been measured at the steady regime of steam-enhanced
combustion of diesel fuel for the following conditions: fuel rate ~1
l/hour, water steam flowrate ~0.3 kg/hour, working pressure inside
evaporation tank 0.7 MPa, air flowrate ~8 m3/hour due to its natural
ejection. The time delay within a pair of laser pulses has been 0.1
ms, the interval between frame pairs (at the maximum laser frequency
of 15 Hz) has been preset at 70 ms. Iterative cross-correlation
algorithm of the flowfield velocity calculation with interrogation
area of 64x64 pixels and 50 % overlap rate between the areas has been
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used for image processing. The flowfield velocity measurements have
been performed in the symmetry plane of outer flame, thus the obtained
two-component (axial and radial) velocity distributions describe the
time-averaged velocity field in axisymmetric steady-state flow. The
overall error of mean velocity PIV-measurements in turbulent flow did
not exceed 10% [3].
The temperature measurements in the outer flame of the burner, working
in the steam-enhanced regime of diesel fuel combustion, have been
performed using platinumrhodium-platinumrhodium thermocouple of type B
(Pt-30%, Rh/Pt-6%, Rh) with working range of 600 - 1600 °C (briefly
up to 1800 °C) and wire diameter of 0.5 mm (with thermoelectrodes
length of 0.7 m). The thermal inertia of thermocouple is less than 5
s. The allowed thermoelectromotive-force deviation from the rated
static characteristic of thermocouple corresponds to +-0.005 of
measured temperature value. The thermocouple has a U-shaped form, with
thermocouple junction located in the middle of horizontal-bar segment
of letter “U”. The thermoelectrodes have been protected with
gas-tight ceramic cover OMEGA-TRA-116316 (Al2O3 99%, withstanding up
to 1900 °C) of 5 mm diameter. The thermocouple has been mounted on a
coordinate-shifting device (CSD), see Fig. 2-b.
The temperature field measurements have been performed in the symmetry
plane of the flame. The thermocouple junction was moved by automated
CSD to sequential positions inside the flame (Fig. 2-c). Since
thermocouples of this type have very small thermoelectromotive force
at temperatures below 100 °C, there is no need in our case to account
for temperature variations at cold ends. The thermocouple signal via
the ADC LTR114 (24 bit, 4 кHz) has been passed to PC where the
specialized software performed the automated data acquisition,
visualization, primary data processing, data storage, and control of
automated shifting of measurement system. The measurements’
parameters have been prescribed as follows: the plane grid size in
horizontal direction - 5 mm, in vertical direction - 10 mm; the
measurements frame - 25x200 mm (half-section of the flame symmetry
plane has been covered); the time period of CSD shifting - 3 s; the
delay before each point measurements - 7 s; the interval of each point
measurements - 10 s; the signal sampling frequency - 200 Hz. Main
contribution to the uncertainty of time-averaged temperature
estimation at a measurement point (being less than 10% in total) is
comprised of the following: the thermocouple instrumental bias, the
ADC uncertainty, the conductive heat transfer from thermocouple
junction to thermoelectrodes, the radiative heat transfer at
thermocouple surface (including the emissive heat flux from the
junction surface into ambient space, and the incident heat flux from
high-temperature zones of the flame).

Result and discussion
Fig. 3-a
demonstrates the PIV-image of a cloud of silicon oxide particles
formed as a result of silicone oil decomposition. Typical vector field
of the time-averaged flow velocity in the outer flame (based on
averaging of 500 samples taken with 70 ms interval) is presented in
Fig. 3-b. In contrast to non-reacting freestream jet, the mean
velocity axial component dependence on axial coordinate x appears
non-monotonic: velocity profile along the flame axis reaches its
maximum (30 m/s) at some distance from the burner outlet (see also
Fig. 4-c) – this indicates to incomplete combustion of the mixture
before the outlet to atmosphere.
The results of thermocouple mean temperature field measurements are
shown in Fig. 4-a. It can be seen that the region of maximum
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temperature (~1500 °C) is located at a distance of about 0.1 m from
the burner outlet. Nearby the outlet the isotherms have conical shape
that is typical for the diffusion combustion regime. This means that
the flow discharged from the burner contains the components that are
burnt as soon as the oxidizer arrives from the ambient atmosphere.
This effect can be observed from a darker zone nearby the burner
outlet seen in the photo of the flame (Fig. 4-b) and from the zone of
maximum axial velocity of the flow (Fig. 4-c).

Conclusion
Results of the
study of diesel fuel combustion in the autonomous burner device with
supply of superheated water steam have demonstrated that the
steam-enhanced combustion regime might appear an efficient way to
utilize the liquid hydrocarbons with heat-power generation. The
principal stage of such combustion process – the steam-enhanced
gasification of the products of fuel incomplete combustion – allows
to expect the achievement of improved ecological performance compared
to the combustion techniques using the increased air consumption. The
obtained data can also be used to validate the physicomathematical
models of the studied process.
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(a)
(b)
(c)
Fig. 1. Sketch of the burner device (a); diesel fuel combustion without steam supply (b);
steady steam-enhanced regime of combustion (c).

(a)

(b)
(c)
Fig. 2. Setup of PIV-measurement system “POLIS” at the firing stand (a);
temperature measurement system (b)-(c).
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(a)
(b)
Fig.3. PIV-image of the flow (a); vector field of time-averaged flow velocity (b).

(a)
(b)
(c)
Fig. 4. Field of time-averaged flame temperature (a); flame photo image (b);
field of mean velocity axial component (c).
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